








In 2015, IBM India worked in partnership with 3 Government Agencies in the cities of Vizag, Allahabad and Surat. 15 IBM 
Executives fr。m 7 countries worked on projects with city municipal corporations on projects focusing on critical issues faced by 
the city municipal corporati。ns.

Vizag - Team of 5 IBM executives f「om 3 countries were engaged with Vizag Municipal Corporation to study the existing disaster 
prepa「edness of the city and provide recommendations and roadmap to improve and enhance the city emergency system. The 
recommendations provided by the旧M team endeavour to help the Dist「ict of Visakhapatnam become an intelligent, data-driven 
and people-centric Smarter City. 

The short-term recommendations w。uld allow the region to see immediate results empowe「ing citizens, initializing an information 
managemFmt rm1付m:=tr c1nd cr⑤ating a moro robuot oommunic�tion n告lwu, 1--, l1c1川旨μυrlc:1llon system and ut111t1es intrastructure. The 
medium-term recommendations helps define the requirements for data collection and integration, as well as the technology and 
infrastructure required t。 enable faster and smarter 「esponses to emergencies. Finally, the l。ng-term rec。mmendations helps to 
transform Vizag into a Smarter City that is more efficient, with a resilient infrastructure and a data-driven appr。ach to predict, 
analyse, report and react to disasters. 

Allahabad - Rapid Urbanization in Allahabad has resulted in great amount of untreated municipal waste in the city. The City 
municipality tourism faces a major challenge in solid waste management. 

旧M deployed 5 executives from 4 countries to study the cu「rent situation of the city and proposed 13 recommendations, each 
with specific actions, to guide Allahabad through pragmatic yet frugal implementation of SWM improvements. While the 
recommendations are c。mplementary and interdependent, they support three key themes: accelerating sustainable community 
engagement, devel。ping data-driven management to improve the current solid waste management system and implementing 
optimal governance m。dels that are an absolute mandate to move Allahabad forward in its vision to become a smart city. 

Surat - IBM executives worked with Surat Municipal Corporation to study the city ’

s existing challenges in administering the civic 
infrastructures and services and engaging citizens as partner in the growth of the city and provide technology based solutions to 
increase utilization and enhance user expe「ience of the SMC digital pla仔orm developed for citizens to p「ovide key public se「vices.

旧M team recommended a transformation frame圳。rk that is based on three major principles: simplification, standa「disation and 
integration. The major elements 。f the framework includes Technol。gy standardization, Liberation of data through data sharing and 

reuse, Simplified digitised processes, Integrated governance with a focus on doing “the right thing the right way for citizens
”

and 

enablement of a citizen-centric culture 

6. C。rp。rate Service Corps - CSC: htto://www.ibm.com/ib 『n/reso。nsibilitv/coro。rateservicecoros/

Corporate Service c。rps is a pr。－bono consulting prog「am to help communities around the world solve critical problems while

providing IBMers opportunity for community service as well as leadership development. CSC program was implemented in 

Varanasi, Raipur, Anand and Mysore. 44 IBM empl。yees from 20 countries worked with 14 NGOs/lnstitutions 「esulting in the

completion 。f 14 projects. CSC prog「am is implemented in partnership with NGOs; VSO India Trust and Pyxe「a Global along with














